
Super Sunday # 1
The Sacrament of Confession

Please follow the instructions in this document to complete the make-up work for the first super

Sunday focused on the sacrament of confession. These assignments should be completed as a

family. The student and at least one parent should complete the assignments together.

Please send the completed assignments to ffoffice@samckyle.org by Sunday February 13.  When

you submit your child's assignment, please make the subject line, your child's full name and grade,

so we can more easily record the assignments.

PART 1

For this session, we ask that you follow along and stop the video to discuss the questions asked in

the videos. After you have completed watching the video, please answer the questions below. To

show proof of completion, please email your answers to the questions to ffoffice@samckyle.org

Video in English https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oslJz-8GbZY

1. What is the purpose of the sacrament of reconciliation? What does this sacrament do?

2. What was Nadia’s testimony story about?

3. What was the purpose of the banana peel demonstration?

4. What did the story of Adam and Eve have to do with reconciliation?

5. Why should we examine our conscience?

Activity/Craft: The Ten Commandments

Supplies needed: 1 brown paper bag, scissors, markers, pencil, water, paper towel, list of the ten

commandments

Step 1: With your family, read the Ten Commandments that were given to Moses on two stone

tablets. Talk about what these commandments mean to you, your family, and our faith. What are

some examples of when we break these commandments? What are examples of when we follow

these commandments?
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Step 2: Cut open a brown paper bag with scissors. Turn the bag so the inside faces up. Use a

pencil to draw two tablets with rounded tops. Cut out the tablets.

Step 3: Use Markers to neatly write the Ten Commandments, 1-5 on the first tablet and 6-10 on the

second tablet.

Step 4: To create an aged-paper look, crumple the paper tablets into balls. Lightly dampen the

paper with water. Unfold the tablets and lay them flat on paper towels to dry. If any of the written

words are blurry, go over them with your markers. Find a special place in your home to display the

Ten Commandments.

Homework: Complete the attached Emoji Examination of Conscience each night before bed this

week. Do the examination with your family and discuss how the day went. End with a short night

prayer.

PART 2

For this session, we ask that you follow along and stop the video to discuss the questions asked in

the videos. After you have completed watching the video, please answer the questions below. To

show proof of completion, please email your answers to the questions to ffoffice@samckyle.org

Video in English: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esfdPss8chg

1. Do you recognize the priest in this video? (Father Henry used to be a priest at our parish)

2. What are the steps to making a good confession that Father talks about?

3. In the question and answer part of the video, did any of Father’s answers surprise you?

Have you ever wondered any of these questions before?

4. How does Father answer the question, “Will the priest remember my sins?”

5. How are you feeling about making your first confession? Are you excited? Are you

nervous?

Homework: Read through the attached pages that contain the steps of confession and an

examination of conscience. With your parents’ help, practice making a confession by following the

steps. Remember, this is not a real confession, just practice so you do not need to say the sins you

will confess to the priest during your real first confession.
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At the end of your day, find yourself a comfortable 
place, and remind yourself that God is there with 
you.

Now look back over your day.  Were you at home? 
Were you at school? Were you somewhere else?

What made you happy today? Did someone say or 
do something that made you feel good?
Someone in your family, a friend, a teacher, or 
someone else? 

Did you say or do anything that made you feel 
good?

Was there something that you really enjoyed?

Whatever made you feel happy today, thank God 
for those things now.

Examen: How was my day?
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Did anything today make you sad?

Maybe something that happened?

Or that someone said, or did?

Did you do something that made you unhappy? 
Maybe there is something that you want to say sorry 
for.

Whatever made you feel sad or unhappy today, 
remember that you are precious to God, and that 
nothing ever changes that.
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Now think about your day tomorrow. 

Is there anything you would like to ask God to help 
you with, or anything you are worried about, or 
anything that you need?

Talk to God about it now, and ask God to be with
you through your day.
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Together let’s say the Glory be.

 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 

Holy Spirit,

as it was, is now and ever shall be,

Amen.
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